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  BRONZE  -05  

FINISHES

 = TRANSLUCENT

 = OPAQUE

  BLACK  -10    SOFT GOLD  -84  

NEW     WHITE  -02    OIL RUBBED BRONZE  -14   STERLING  -85  

  DARK SMOKE  –07  

  NATURAL IRON  -20    MODERN BRASS -86

  VINTAGE PLATINUM  -82  NEW     INK  -89  



76

COASTAL BURNISHED STEEL  -78

AAMA 2604-CERTIFIED

OIL RUBBED BRONZE  -14

AAMA 2604-CERTIFIED

COASTAL NATURAL IRON  -20

Hubbardton Forge offers some of the 

most robust, environmentally-friendly 

finishes available for exterior lighting 

fixtures, and continuously works to 

improve durability with new formulations 

that are rigorously tested.

The American Architectural 

Manufacturers Association, who sets the 

standards for coating performance on 

architectural applications, has recently 

designated four of our Coastal Outdoor 

Finishes (-14, -75, -77, -78) as AAMA 

2604-certified, meeting the highest 

standard in durable, weather resistant 

finishes available. They are corrosion-

resistant and color-fast, with significant 

protection against harmful UV rays. These 

coatings deliver exceptional hardness 

and scratch resistance for enhanced 

performance in seacoast environments. 

AAMA 2604-rated finishes, also known 

as “Super Durable Polyester powders”, 

are the same quality and standard that 

is used on aluminum-clad buildings. Why 

is this important? So that your exterior 

lighting fixtures remain not just beautiful, 

but protected, for years to come. Need 

LEED credits? These powder coat finishes 

emit zero-VOCs and can contribute 

toward your LEED certification, according 

to the US Green Building Council.

We offer a Lifetime Limited Warranty 

on ALL of our Coastal Outdoor Finishes, 

unless you are 10 miles or less from  

a seacoast, in which case we offer a  

5-year warranty.

COASTAL DARK SMOKE  -77

AAMA 2604-CERTIFIED

COASTAL
OUTDOOR
FINISHES

RAL 5003 Dark Sapphire Blue

Have a design challenge? Let us help you 

solve it. Looking for a custom finish color? 

Talk with us.

Our in-house customs team can work with 

you to achieve your goals. If you love a fixture 

you see, but need a specific finish color for 

your palette, just use the RAL color chart, and 

we can create lighting fixtures to match your 

selected RAL color.

COASTAL BRONZE  -75  

AAMA 2604-CERTIFIED

CUSTOM
FINISHES

COASTAL BLACK  -80  


